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1x1 a recent work, we presented the first nulnerica,l ca.lcula.tions of accretion of 
a.n impact,-generated protoluna,r disli into a single 1a.rge Moon [I] .  Our calcula.tions 
were based on the inodel de~.elopecl 1337 Ca.nup and Esposito to describe accretion in 
the Roclle zones around tlle gia.nt pla.nets [2]. Previous numerical simula.tions (6.g.  

[3]) of a large inlpact event predict the formation of a disk of material centered near 
or within the Roche limit ( N  2.9Re). A natural expectation based on results in [2] 
and comparison with the satellite systems of the outer planets would be for ~llultiple 
small moons to arise from such a protolunar disk. Multiple moonlets could accrete 
to form a single Moon if they evolved into crossing orbits due to tidal interaction 
with the Earth. This would occur if the innerrnost moonlet in the disk were also 
the most massive, so that it evolved outward at  the relatively fastest rate a.nd swept 
up a.11 esterior n~ateria,l. The a.na.lysis in [ I ] ,  which illcluded both n~oonlet accretion 
ancl orbital evolution, clemonstsates t,ha.t forlning massive inoonlets in the isiner disk 
near tJhe Roche linlit is estremeljr difficult. An Eart,ll system n~i th  multiple moons 
is the find r e s ~ ~ l t  ~ullcss sonle pastic,ularly severe constra,int's on initial collclit~ions in 
the disli are met'. T4;e fo11nc1 that a disk wit11 a l~ular  lna,ss of ma.teria.1 esterior to 
a - 3.5 - 4Ra or an estremely steep radial surface density profile a.t the onset of 
collisioilal grolvth is recluired for a single, lunar-sized body to result from accretion of 
silicate density material in a protolunar disk. Tlle former corresponds most closely 
to disks produced by i~npactors with nearly twice the mass of Mars and about twice 
the angular nloinentuln of the current Earth/hdoon system. 

Tlle possible effects of Iesonances bet~vecn moonlets were not moclcled in [2], 
and so we have recently begun inr-estigations to detelminc if accretioll of a smaller 
inner body 13y n large1 cstelior protomoon could be aiclecl 1237 eccentricitj- excitation 
during capture into meall motion lesonnnces. TT'e llave adclccl p e r t u ~ l ~ a  tions tluc 
to the potential of a tidal bulge raised on tllc Earth 1337 a n  orbitilig l~oclj- t o  tllc 
Levison and Dullcall miscd-variable s~.mplectic integrator, ST\-IFT [dl. El -ol~~t ion 
of the semi-major asis, eccentricity, and inclination of orbiting bodies d11c1 t o  tlic: 
tidal bulge potential are all included, in addition to the nlutual interaction5 anlong 
tlic prlmarj- and all orbiting inoonlets. ,4lthough our study is in its preliminas\- 
stages, we have fouild that the 2:l mean motion resonance can effectively escite 
an inner nloonlet into a crossing orbit wit11 an esterior perturber for a inass ratio 
bctween the inner ancl outer inoonlet of 0.1. Figure 1 is a typical result. If further 
worli clenlonstlates that sucli an effect is also present between inoonlets with smaller 
mass ratios, the constraillts found in [2] could be somewhat eased. However, enough 
Inass would still have to be initially ejected into orbits with a > 3.5 - 4RB to allow 
for the outer perturbing inoonlet to accrete, and so disks formed by high angular 
lnonientuin impactors still seen1 to be favored. 
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Figure 1: T h e  evolutioil of two moonlets in Ea.rth orbit. Tlle outer alnd 
inner indolllets have ma.sses of 10" and lo2" sespectively, and  evolve out~va.rd 
as they tidally iinteract with the Ea.rth. Lines 1 ailcl 2 a.re the  2: l  and  3:2 illeail 
motion sesona.nces; lines 3 a1ic1 4 a.re the semi-ma,jor ases of t,he iililer and  outer 
moonlets. Tlle shaded regions s~~srouncl ing the semi-mt-ljor ases curves rel~sesent 
tllc ma.simum ra,dial extent of the orbit,s a.t periapsc and a ~ ~ o a . p s e .  Tlle escit,at,ic~)n of 
tllc ecce~ltricities causes t'lle nloonlets to occupy crossiilg orbits aftcr a l ~ o u t  60.000 
years. 
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